PIPE LAMP (SIMPLE)

Supplies
• (1) 2" Socket Cover
• (1) 3/4" Antique Brass Check Ring
• (1) 3/8F-1/8M Brass Cut Nozzle
• (1) 8 ft. Brown Cord Set with Switch
• (1) 2" Candelabra Socket Base
• (1) Mushroom Pleated Shade - White
• (1) 3/8" Flange - Black
• (1) 3/8" x 6" Nipple - Black
• (4) 3/4" (#12 diameter) Phillips flat wood screw
• 4 - 3/4" Square Clear Bumpers
• 1 piece of scrap wood approximately 2”x 4”x 7¼”

Tools
• Drill
• 1/2” and 11/16” Drill Bits
• Phillips Head Screwdriver

Directions
1. Set Flange on one end of scrap wood and mark center point. Use ½” drill bit and drill through wood at enter point, creating lamp base.
2. Pre-drill holes to attach flange to wood base using 11/16” drill bit. Use wood screws to attach flange to base keeping flange hole centered over the hole in wood base.
3. Begin threading non-socket end of lamp cord through pipe in the following order:
   • Lamp base
   • Flange
   • 6” nipple
   • Brass Cut Nozzle
   • Antique Brass Check Ring
   • Candelabra Socket Base
4. Attach lamp cord wire to socket.
5. Slip protective cardboard guard back in place.
6. Slide 2” white socket cover over socket base.
7. Tighten all lamp base components in place.
8. Attach bumpers to bottom corners of lamp base.
9. Insert light bulb, attach lamp shade plug in lamp, and see the light!